The Blackstone Farm Report - June/July
So, this report is one that includes some new talent. We have several new teams, and old teams that have
resurfaced. Let’s see how it went…..

Who are these famous Blackstoners?
Bay Area Summer Festival
Heartbreaker and Diane Yeager - Reserve Champion Green Conf. Diane did a great job riding Romeo. He won the model, and lets face
it he is really good at standing in the middle of the ring with his ears up.
Heartbreaker and Avery Corley
Simon Says and Nicholas Wells

- 1st Small Jr/Hunters, 1st Mod Jr Hunters U/S(Not champion or reserve? Gasp).

- 1st PCHA Medal. Way to go Nick! Get to go to the finals, yay!

Paint Misbehavin’ and Vanessa Wells - So Vanessa finally gets to show! After all this time and hardly ever jumping Junior, and certainly
not a whole course, Vanessa goes in and rides Junior around in the modest jumpers and did a really great job. There was a hitch or two due to
June Bugs inherited dislike for being in the arena by himself, but wait ‘til next show, you’ll see.
Shaquille and Andrea Correll - Shaq got to jump around the modest jumpers too. He had to adjust to the jumper ring and had some green
moments, but wait ‘til next show, you’ll see.
Lavaletto 4 and Lindsay Corley - Lindsay got to get her feet wet in the jumpers(cuz everyone is doing it). I think she had fun and got a
couple clean round blues. She went really fast in one class, left out a stride and all so it looks like there is a jumper rider in there!
A La Carte and Lori Corley - …but wait ‘til next show, you’ll see.

Golden Gate Classic (This show had more of a Jumper theme which was really fun. Let’s see what happened…. )
Heartbreaker(Him again? And wait, he’s not a jumper) and Diane Yeager - Reserve Champion Green Conf. Again, really good ears.
La Dolce Vita and Lisa Steiny - Yay Lisa! Another one who hasn’t shown in forever. Lisa showed Dolce in the modest jumpers and did an
excellent job. She said she was really nervous but you couldn’t tell and they marched around like they have been doing it forever. Dolce
takes it really seriously, being a veteran of Spruce Meadows and all. Lisa got like 4 clean round blues!
Amulet and Nikki Falkenberg - So, we decided to switch over to the jumpers for this show(cuz everyone is doing it). She was wild for me
the first day so I was a little skeptical but she ironed herself out and was fantastic for Nikki who got 3 clean round blues! Nikki is a natural at
this jumper stuff, you should have seen one of her inside turns to a slice. It was really fun to watch these two go around.
Paint Misbehavin’ and Vanessa Wells - So this is the next show. Vanessa and Junior were great here. Junior worked out his problems
getting past the in gate and Vanessa got to do some speedy riding and jumped around clean to some more clean round blues! Way to go.
Shaquille and Andrea Correll - Shaq was so good here, he made such great progress and got clean round blues in all his classes! He was so
brave, did some lead changes and even a couple of inside turns! He definitely gets the most improved horse award!
Simon Says and Nicholas Wells - Nick got great prizes in the medals. Just working on racking up points to qualify for those medal finals!
Good luck to Nick at the PCHA finals!!

